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Abstract

Introduction—Many American Indian and Alaska Native (AI/AN) people seek evidence-based, cost-effective, and culturally acceptable solutions for treating alcohol use disorders. Contingency management (CM) is a feasible, low-cost approach to treating alcohol use disorders that uses “reinforcers” to promote and support alcohol abstinence. CM has not been evaluated among AI/AN communities. This study explored the cultural acceptability of CM and adapted it for use in diverse AI/AN communities.

Methods—We conducted a total of nine focus groups in three AI/AN communities: a rural reservation, an urban health clinic, and a large Alaska Native healthcare system. Respondents included adults in recovery, adults with current drinking problems, service providers, and other
interested community members (n=61). Focus group questions centered on the cultural appropriateness of “reinforcers” used to incentivize abstinence and the cultural acceptability of the intervention. Focus groups were audio-recorded, transcribed, and coded independently by two study team members using both a priori and emergent codes. We then analyzed coded data.

Results—Across all three locations, focus group participants described the importance of providing both culturally specific (e.g., bead work and cultural art work supplies), as well as practical (e.g., gas cards and bus passes) reinforcers. Focus group participants underscored the importance of providing reinforcers for the children and family of intervention participants to assist with reengaging with family and rebuilding trust that may have been damaged during alcohol use. Respondents indicated that they believed CM was in alignment with AI/AN cultural values. There was consensus that Elders or a well-respected community member implementing this intervention would enhance participation. Focus group participants emphasized use of the local AI/AN language, in addition to the inclusion of appropriate cultural symbols and imagery in the delivery of the intervention.

Conclusions—A CM intervention for alcohol use disorders should be in alignment with existing cultural and community practices such as alcohol abstinence, is more likely to be successful when Elders and community leaders are champions of the intervention, the intervention is compatible with counseling or treatment methodologies, and the intervention provides rewards that are both culturally specific and practical.
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1. Introduction
1.1 Background
Although American Indian/Alaska Native (AI/AN) people have some of the highest rates of alcohol abstinence in the nation (National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism, 2006; Cunningham, Solomon, & Muramoto, 2016; Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration, 2010), alcohol is also associated with many of the current health disparities experienced by AI/AN communities. Certain social determinants of health, such as unemployment, incarceration, violence, suicide and homelessness, are more prevalent in AI/AN communities than in the general US population (Gone & Trimble, 2012; Grant, 2009; Naimi, 2008; Shore, 2006; Indian Health Service, 2014). In addition, AI/AN communities experience higher alcohol-related mortality, as well as medical and behavioral morbidity, compared to the overall U.S. population (Indian Health Service, 2014). AI/AN communities also have a higher prevalence of liver disease, diabetes and depression. Historical and political factors including forced relocation, boarding schools, lack of funding, and inadequate healthcare services further compound health inequities (Gone & Trimble, 2012; Whitesell, Beals, Big Crow, Mitchell, & Novins, 2012).

Despite the need for effective alcohol use disorder (AUD) treatments for AI/AN people, a disparity in the availability and retention of treatment remains (Dickerson et al., 2011; Gone
AI/AN adults are less likely than non-AI/AN adults to complete alcohol treatment (Evans, 2006), which may be due in part to the lack of culturally grounded treatment options available to AI/AN people (Gone & Trimble, 2012). The Tribal Law and Order Act of 2010 called for more research on treatment for AUDs and implementation of evidence-based care in AI/AN communities (TAP, 2011). Policies of sovereignty and self-determination have also led AI/AN communities to develop health research with, for, and by AI/AN people. In other efforts, AI/AN organizations have established their own research enterprises, such as the Southcentral Foundation in Alaska, and have partnered with university-based researchers to develop, test, and implement evidence-based SUD treatments that are effective, culturally appropriate, and sustainable (Boyd-Ball, 2003; Gossage et al., 2003; Naquin, 2008).

1.2 Substance misuse interventions for American Indian/Alaska Native people

Few interventions for AUDs have been rigorously examined among AI/AN people (Gone & Trimble, 2012). One recent study is adapting and evaluating the effectiveness of SUD interventions in AI/AN communities with promising results (Venner, 2016). Only two randomized controlled trials (RCTs) of alcohol and drug disorder interventions among AI/AN adults have been published (Greenfield, 2012; O’Malley, 2008; Woodall, 2007). Although both studies (O’Malley, 2008; Woodall, 2007) found evidence for effectiveness of the tested interventions, only one incorporated cultural values and practices (Woodall, 2007) and neither study assessed cultural acceptability of the interventions.

1.3 Cultural adaptation of substance misuse interventions

The importance of adapting and assessing interventions for cultural acceptability has become increasingly evident and practiced in health science research (Allen et al., 2006; Barrera, 2013; Boyd-Ball, 2003; Lau, 2006; Naquin, 2008). Cultural adaptation of an intervention includes two components: efficacy and acceptability (Lau, 2006). Efficacy adaptations are needed when evidence suggests an intervention is less effective for a specific cultural group, relative to the original target population. In this case modifications to the “active ingredients” (e.g., specific techniques or core principles) of an intervention may address cultural factors that influence efficacy (Barrera, 2013; Lau, 2006).

Adaptations related to cultural acceptability on the other hand, involve modifying “non-active treatment ingredients” of the intervention, such as the style or language of the intervention, the person delivering the intervention, or the treatment setting. Cultural acceptability is defined as the extent to which a treatment is relevant and engaging among a cultural group in which the intervention has not been previously implemented (Barrera, 2013; Etz, Arroyo, Crump, Rosa, & Scott, 2012; Lau, 2006). Effective interventions consider both acceptability and efficacy within the context of the specific population the intervention targets. Culturally unacceptable interventions are less likely utilized and therefore less likely to result in improved health outcomes. Not considering the cultural acceptability of an intervention results in low rates of recruitment and enrollment and high rates of attrition in AUD treatment studies (Beals et al., 2006).
1.4 Contingency management

Contingency management (CM) is an effective intervention for the treatment of substance use disorders (SUDs) (Dutra, et al., 2008; Roll, 2007). It is based primarily on the principle of operant conditioning. In CM, tangible positive reinforcers (for the remainder of the paper referred to simply as “reinforcers”), such as gift certificates or other desirable items (e.g., toiletries, household items, recreational items), are given to individuals each time they demonstrate alcohol or drug abstinence, typically measured using a urine drug or alcohol test (Lussier, 2006; Prendergast, 2006). Reinforcers can be modified to meet the preferences of participants or tailored to the intervention setting. Further, non-clinicians can deliver CM, a strength in under-resourced areas such as AI/AN communities, where trained addiction counselors are typically scarce.

CM is equally effective in groups as socially and culturally diverse as African American adults, White Americans, Brazilians, and Chinese populations (Barry, Sullivan, & Petry, 2009; Bride & Humble, 2008; Hser, 2011). Despite being an effective intervention for many populations, to our knowledge qualitative methods were not used to maximize the cultural acceptability of CM for the previously mentioned populations. Doing so might maximize the acceptability of CM for AI/AN communities and potentially increase engagement in the intervention.

Given the efficacy of CM among a wide-range of populations and settings, a community-university partnership identified CM as an intervention with potential for cultural adaptation to reduce alcohol use among AI/AN people with AUDs in several geographically and culturally diverse communities. The university-based research team engaged stakeholders in each community through interviews, informal conversations, and meetings between clinicians, service providers, researchers, community members and tribal leaders to determine the potential fit of CM at each site resulting in the implementation of the RCT in three AI/AN communities. The result was the Honor Our Native Ongoing Recovery (HONOR) Study. The HONOR Study includes two phases. Focus groups to inform the adaptation of the CM intervention followed by an RCT of the modified CM intervention in three AI/AN communities, as described in McDonell et al. (2016).

2. Methods

2.1 Participants and recruitment

Focus group recruitment included three research sites: an urban Indian health organization in the Pacific Northwest, a large tribal healthcare system in Alaska serving both rural and urban communities, and a rural reservation community in the Great Plains region. We conducted focus groups with 61 participants, including individuals with AUDs, treatment providers, and other community members knowledgeable or interested in the topic. We recruited participants through flyers posted in healthcare organizations, SUD treatment facilities, social service agencies, and by word-of-mouth and emails to providers. Eligibility criteria included being an adult (age 18+), an AI/AN community member in recovery or with an interest in discussing AUD treatment, or a healthcare provider and/or leader.
2.2 Data collection

We conducted nine one-hour focus groups across the three locations, ranging in size from four to thirteen participants. We convened one provider group, seven community groups, and one combined group. The AI/AN study staff at each site had training from the university research team in qualitative research methods prior to moderating the focus groups. A Community Advisory Board (CAB) was established with the primary focus to review the protocol for the randomized controlled trial in addition to guiding the focus group questions and processes. Members were community leaders, clinicians and service providers formed prior to study implementation. The CAB convened yearly and consisted of five members from across all three sites. We did not collect participant demographic information over concerns in protecting confidentiality even though the collection of such data is standard practice in qualitative research. Each participant received a $20 gift card.

Each group began with a brief PowerPoint presentation that provided information about CM, described the study, and presented a 2-minute video demonstrating study procedures. Next, the moderators asked participants for feedback on the study design and content, including eligibility criteria, recruitment strategies, and culturally appropriate and engaging items to use as reinforcers, as well as language for describing these items (Appendix A). Focus groups were audio recorded and transcribed verbatim.

2.3 Data analysis

The two lead authors conducted thematic coding of the de-identified focus group transcripts. These individuals independently read and coded each transcript using Qualitative Data Analysis Miner software (LITE v1.4.6; Provalis, 2014). They met to discuss an initial list of codes, then agreed upon a hierarchy of themes and sub-themes, which was used in coding each transcript. Theoretical saturation was achieved when no new themes emerged. Content was identified as a theme or sub-theme and data saturation achieved when it was discussed at least twice across focus groups or if participants discussed an idea for more than several minutes. This process was repeated until consensus was reached between the two coders (Johnson, 2004). We entered the coded text into an Excel database with frequencies of the overarching themes and sub-themes examined, along with differences across sites.

3. Results

3.1 Focus group data, overarching themes and sub-themes

The average focus group transcript page length was 17, with an average number of 7 focus group participants. We conducted five focus groups in the two urban areas and four focus groups in the rural reservation community. Table 1 summarizes the overarching themes. Overarching themes included: 1) CM Material and Experiential Reinforcers, 2) Cultural Considerations and Adaptations, 3) Community Environment, Recovery and Reinforcer Concerns, 4) Recruitment and 5) Historical Context and Research. Each theme had additional and corresponding sub-themes. For CM Material and Experiential Reinforcers sub-themes included: practical, work-related, self-care items, experiential-changing behaviors, and experiential-traditional. There were five sub-themes under Cultural
Considerations, including gifting, Elders, traditions, language and symbolism, in addition to the importance of cultural reinforcers.

Community Environment sub-themes included community re-entry, community effects of alcohol, repairing trust, and recognition/respect. Under the theme of Recovery and Reinforcer Concerns, there were three sub-themes: abstinence, reinforcers, and issues with gift cards. Recruitment sub-themes centered around word-of-mouth, social media, direct outreach, and advertising. Finally, the sub-themes for Historical Context and Research included historical trauma, mistrust, exploitation and unethical research, and healing. All the themes and sub-themes were endorsed across the three sites with the exception of one. Historical context and research was the only distinct theme, endorsed in Alaska and the rural reservation community.

3.2 CM material and experiential reinforcers

Two main themes emerged from the focus groups related to the type of reinforcers that might be provided as part of CM. The primary reinforcers were material and experiential (Table 2). Material reinforcers were tangible including practical items, work-related items, and self-care items. Participants generally agreed that all reinforcers should function to: 1) enhance daily living of individuals attempting to reduce alcohol consumption, 2) support self-care of these individuals, and 3) engage their families and the community. Popular practical reinforcers included transportation, such as gas vouchers and bus passes, groceries, diapers, tools, and work clothes. Focus group participants noted that individuals with AUDs often neglect self-care behaviors. Therefore, focus group participants suggested that reinforcers could also include clothes, manicures, pedicures, journals, and fragrances. The most useful reinforcers identified however, were gift cards to stores where the participants could choose items they needed.

The second overarching theme was experiential reinforcers to facilitate and support intervention participants in engaging in activities as an alternative to alcohol use. Experiential reinforcers centered around the point that the intervention should benefit not only the individual, but their family and children, and repair trust between family members that was damaged during alcohol use. Positive experiential reinforcers included a family dinner at a local restaurant, an outdoor activity, or a family entertainment opportunity, like going to the movies (Table 2). Other reinforcers mentioned were community events where families would attend, and traditional foods served in honor of those in recovery, framed participation certificates, daily affirmations, and mentoring. These reinforcers identified to build the participant’s self-esteem or to notify others that they are taking steps to become healthy members of the community. As illustrated by the quotes in Table 2, participants also highlighted that an important way to reinforce abstinence was through respecting and recognizing the study participant’s successes and healthy choices.

3.3 Cultural considerations and adaptations

Participants offered various suggestions for increasing the acceptability of CM in the participating communities (Table 3). Themes for cultural adaptations to the intervention included the importance of: 1) gifting as a cultural value and practice in AI/AN
communities, 2) reinforcing cultural engagement, and 3) incorporating intervention participants’ AI/AN languages. Culturally, gifting is not simply about the gift but may be indicative of a deeper meaning of cultural connection and community. The focus groups in the rural reservation communities discussed at length the reinforcing effect of an honor song modeled after traditional songs to sing to intervention participants and those in recovery.

Suggestions that supported cultural engagement included beading supplies, beaded items such as wallets and barrettes, regalia, cedar bags, and hosting community events serving traditional foods. Elders were identified as important role models for those in recovery, underscored by the second quote in Table 3. Alaska focus group participants endorsed serving traditional foods such as moose meat, and using Athabascan, Yup’ik, Aleut, and other Alaska Native languages in the process of providing reinforcers to intervention participants. In the Alaska and the reservation communities, participants proposed that local language equivalents for “good job,” replace “reinforcers” or “prizes,” terms utilized in CM studies, to encourage recovery and cultural engagement. When using English, the Alaska focus group participants recommended referring to reinforcers as “recognitions” or “rewards,” underscoring the potential of CM to foster a sense of self-respect and accomplishment among intervention participants.

3.4 Community environment and recovery and reinforcer concerns

In all focus groups, participants discussed the fit of CM in their respective community and the potential misuse of the reinforcers. When asked if the study communities would find CM enticing, participants in the rural reservation community agreed that rewarding people for abstinence is a prosocial behavior congruent with traditional values. As highlighted by the first two quotes in Table 4, participants suggested CM would be positive for those in the beginning stages of recovery but ultimately, abstinence and recovery are personal choices.

Gift cards were the most frequently recommended reinforcers across the three sites. Gift card incentives align with community practices regarding gift-giving. For example, money is appropriate compensation for the advice of Elders or community spiritual leaders, although participants noted that a cash gift might be offensive to some people. Participants in the Alaska focus groups mentioned the potential perception that reinforcers were bribes to abstain from alcohol use. A consistent major concern across sites was that intervention participants would sell the gift cards to friends and family and the cash used to purchase alcohol, drugs, and tobacco (Table 4).

Conversations about community context occurred more frequently in the rural and Alaska locations. Themes included challenges around recovery and the importance of being a contributing member of the community. The theme of Community Reentry (Table 5), refers to the potential negative family and community perceptions of individuals in recovery returning from residential programs or institutions. Though an opportunity for healing, alcohol interventions can be perceived as problematic due to the stigma associated with alcohol misuse. Discussions noted that in tight-knit tribal communities, it takes work to prove that you are serious about changing. Community members may be unsupportive of participants in the CM intervention if their alcohol misuse history is known. External factors may motivate changes in behavior, but ultimately abstinence is a personal decision.
Considering the perception that alcohol misuse is widespread in participating communities, changing drinking behaviors is extremely difficult both on the individual and at the environmental level (Table 5).

3.5 Recruitment

Focus groups also explored strategies for engaging community members in the CM intervention. Participants agreed that recruitment efforts should 1) include word-of-mouth, 2) social media, 3) direct outreach and 4) advertising. Elders or community leaders should spearhead recruitment and community outreach to champion the intervention. Focus groups most commonly cited word-of-mouth as the best way to attract people to the study. Participants believed the feeling of accomplishment experienced by CM intervention participants would spread to their social networks, generating interest in the intervention with opportunities to recruit through social media. Participants recommended posting eye-catching flyers, brochures, and posters at local stores and social service agencies. Across the sites, participants recommended conducting direct outreach and recruitment from libraries, bus stops, laundromats, treatment centers, homeless shelters, casinos, churches, and grocery stores. Focus group participants recommended distributing flyers to parents experiencing issues related to alcohol misuse through the public-school system. Advertising in the newspaper, tribal newsletters, and bulletins was another mode of outreach.

3.6 Historical context and research

We conducted separate focus groups with providers. Provider focus groups in Alaska highlighted mistrust and wariness of research as a potential issue. Themes that emerged included 1) research and historical trauma 2) overall mistrust of research, 3) exploitation and unethical research. Providers acknowledged that research has been harmful to AI/AN people and therefore takes thoughtful consideration. Providers expressed some apprehension about collecting urine samples for biomarker testing because participants might feel like a “guinea pig” or the subject of unethical research.

Both the Alaska provider and rural community member focus groups discussed historical trauma. Historical trauma refers to the cumulative effects of colonization that has created a soul wound, manifesting as the physical and psychological health inequities among many AI/AN individuals and communities (Duran & Duran, 1995; Heart, Chase, Elkins, & Altschul, 2011). Focus group participants emphasized the importance of healing from historical trauma. The groups discussed the widespread physical and sexual trauma in the participating communities and if the CM intervention would address such traumatic events among participants.

“We’re not always aware of what that looks like because it happened in our childhood…all that was forced on my parents which I inherited and my children inherited, and now…the boat has turned sideways so we have to relearn all these things and be proud again about culture.”

“…Because of historical trauma, we all have a lot of things stuck in us…because of the forced, assimilation, forced religion…we lost a lot of stuff…when a program
like this comes in…you have to consider all that for it to work. You have to indigenize it.”

Participants in the provider focus group mentioned the forced sterilization of AI/AN women through the 1970s performed by Indian Health Service without informed consent and sometimes under duress (Temkin-Greener, Kunitz, Broudy, & Haffner, 1981; Torpy, 2000). To further illustrate this point, another participant mentioned the 2004 lawsuit brought by the Havasupai tribe against the Arizona State University researchers who collected and misused tribal members’ DNA samples without proper informed consent (Drabiak-Syed, 2010). Providers emphasized that research must be transparent and implemented with strict adherence to informed consent procedures, both of which are crucial to rebuilding relationships between researchers and community members.

4. Discussion

This is the first qualitative study examining the cultural acceptability of CM for the treatment of AUDs among AI/AN people. Results indicated six key areas to consider when adapting the CM intervention with AI/AN communities. This includes the modification of reinforcers to meet the recommendations of the specific community. Prizes should be practical, cultural, and support sober activities for the entire family and community. In addition, focus group participants underscored the importance of the community context when implementing the CM intervention and for recruitment. Researchers must also remain cognizant of the present implications of the history of research among AI/AN communities and how this impacts intervention implementation. Lastly, it is ideal to implement cultural activities or practices along with CM to increase community participation and integration of the intervention.

Although we are not aware of other published qualitative research examining CM among AI/AN people, a recent qualitative study examining CM for opioid misuse in England also found that contextual factors influence intervention implementation, including stakeholder input and buy-in as well as trust in those delivering CM (Neale, 2016). These findings underscore how community acceptance of CM for AI/AN adults is likely to increase when all stakeholders are active in the implementation process. A mixed-methods, community-engaged approach, such as the one used in this study (i.e., focus groups prior to RCT implementation) assists in gaining a richer picture of the adaptation and implementation process as well as areas in need of improvement to maximize RCT implementation success (Allen et al., 2006; Whitesell et al., 2012).

Within the RCT, cultural adaptation is an iterative process in which the application of lessons learned occurs in real time with a focus on continuous quality improvement and in collaboration with community stakeholders. Based upon the qualitative findings described here, community consultations, and feedback from current participants we made the following adaptations to the CM RCT. Focus group results indicated prize options should be specific to each community. In the rural community, adaptations included cultural pieces and regalia, including beads and drumming materials. The rural reservation has also offered beaded prizes such as jewelry and items to assist intervention participants in participating.
and engaging in traditional ceremonies. In Alaska, prizes included fishing and outdoor gear to support recreational and subsistence activities. Alaska area intervention participants can also choose prizes including movie passes and passes to family-centered activities. In addition, as underscored by the focus group data, to address issues surrounding transportation that occurred after study implementation, we now provide transportation support at all the sites.

It was also determined from the focus group results that the number of CM visits should be reduced from three to two times a week to further alleviate issues around transportation and participant burden. Another approach implemented at the Alaska Native healthcare system to respond to the concerns expressed by focus group participants about informed consent, was to show participants a reward chart. The reward chart helps to visually see the prize draw process that was not clear to some participants based on informed consent alone and enhances trust between the participant and the researchers.

The focus groups suggested cultural adaptations centered around language (Table 3), so we modified prize draw chips to better reflect each community. Prize draw chips are round tokens that indicate the value of the prize that the intervention participant receives when they draw for prizes after submitting an alcohol-negative urine test, a common CM technique (Petry et al., 2005; Peirce et al., 2006 & Roll et al., 2006). In the unmodified intervention 50% percent of the chips have an encouraging phrase, such as “Good job!” (no prize), 41.8% are smaller prizes, 8% are larger prizes ($20 value), and 0.2% are jumbo prizes ($80 value). Adaptations of the draw chips at the Alaska site included words from the Alaska Native cultural groups of potential participants. The language groups included Yup’ik, Siberian Yupik, Tlingit, Athabascan, Den’ina Athabascan, Ahtna Athabascan, Tsimshian and Unangam Tunuu (Aleut). Two Alaska Native members of the Alaska research team provided positive affirmation quotes from their cultural groups—Yup’ik and Unangax.

Phrases in Yup’ik for example were nutaan atam “right on!,” piurluten “keep it up!,” and quyana “thank you.” Unangam Tunuu (Aleut language) words of encouragement included awachixaz “good job!,” kayuttuda “be strong,” kidunachxizax “good help,” and hamang haqachxii “keep it up!” (Figure 1). Lastly, study staff at the rural reservation community modified draw chips to represent the colors of the Medicine Wheel: white, yellow, red, and black. These colors symbolize the harmony and balance of the mental, physical, spiritual, and emotional aspects of individuals and their relationship to their family, community and environment (Coyhis & Simonelli, 2005; Coyhis, 2002).

Limitations of this study include external validity and generalizing the findings to other interventions and communities. Consistent with other studies, this research confirmed the appropriateness of supporting participant choice through providing gift cards as reinforcers. AI/AN communities are heterogeneous with distinct languages, traditions, ceremonies, and community needs. Additionally, in a joint-decision with the tribal partners, we did not collect focus group participant demographic information. Demographic data was not collected out of concerns over confidentiality, although other qualitative research conducted among rural, tight-knit communities has successfully obtained such data without issue. This limits our capacity to examine observed patterns in the qualitative data by age category or...
gender, for example. Nonetheless, the study includes a large sample with focus groups in three diverse AI/AN communities.

5. Conclusion

The results of this study suggest that positive reinforcers for abstinence provided through CM should be practical, align with existing cultural and community practices, and facilitate cultural and family engagement of AI/AN individuals’ trying to reduce their alcohol consumption. In addition, a CM intervention needs a champion such as an Elder or a community leader to enhance trust, support community fit and increase sustainability.
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Appendix A: Focus Group Questions

What are some of the community or cultural practices around gifting that we should be aware of when we’re giving people these rewards in the program?

for other studies like this, the items people can earn have been called ‘prizes’, ‘rewards’, and ‘reinforcers’. It has also been suggested that we could call them ‘gifts’. What do you think we should call these items for the study and why?
How do you think we can let people with alcohol problems know about the study? How would we find them and tell them about the study?

Do you think people with alcohol problems would be interested in participating in a study like this? Why or why not?

Are there any changes to the way we are planning on identifying people for the study that you would suggest?

Thank you for sharing your views with me. Do you have any more questions about the project and its goals? Or other things you would like to tell us?
Highlights

- Reinforcers for abstinence provided through Contingency Management should be practical, align with existing cultural and community practices, and facilitate cultural and family engagement of American Indian and Alaska Native individuals’ trying to reduce their alcohol consumption.

- The Contingency Management intervention needs a champion such as an Elder or a community leader to enhance trust, support community fit, and increase sustainability.

- Implement cultural activities or practices along with Contingency Management to increase community participation and integration of the intervention.

- Present-day implications of the history of research among American Indian and Alaska Native communities must be considered.
Figure 1.
Draw Chips
Table 1

Overarching themes by community

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Overarching theme</th>
<th>Frequency counts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Urban</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CM material reinforcers</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CM experiential reinforcers</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cultural considerations and adaptations</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recovery and reinforcer concerns</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community environment</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recruitment</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Historical context and research</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Table 2

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Theme</th>
<th>Example Quote</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Practical items</td>
<td>“Gas vouchers, I think that’d be real important because we live quite a ways out some of us and transportation seems to be a big issue.”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>“Diapers, food, food for their whole family to help ‘em keep sober and to not feel bad about not having it…Anything to help them with their kids.”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>“Tools…for men…maybe for women a gift card for clothing.”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Self-care items</td>
<td>“A membership for the gym to keep people busy with like, exercising.”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Changing behaviors</td>
<td>“It might reinforce the whole idea of changing behaviors, so instead of buying alcohol to drink…you’d go out to a movie and maybe say you make that every Thursday now. So, it’s more changing your behaviors.”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Traditional</td>
<td>“Getting out in nature, that’s community kinda, traditional, but it’s been sort of lost a little bit. People went hiking or camping…get out in nature. So maybe there can be some kind of pack, you know, some kind of reward, some camping equipment.”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Table 3

#### Cultural considerations and adaptations

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Theme</th>
<th>Example Quote</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gifting</td>
<td>“When we get a gift from somebody it’s not necessarily the value of whatever, but the symbolic meaning of it, it means I care, or somebody cares…maybe there could be a package of something that has meaning. Cultural meaning.”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elders</td>
<td>“Somebody or something that they respect in their family, identify an Elder or a family member, and they can do something. A token thing to remember…what they accomplished in their life and that’ll be like a motivator for them, ‘I want to be like this person.’”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Traditions</td>
<td>“Develop an honor song…have somebody to make that honor song, just for your people, who make that circle. That way when that songs sung, they’ll know it and they’ll remember it. Because that drum touches their heart. That drum touches their spirit.”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language and symbolism</td>
<td>“I know that language…is a good connector…find words that are easier to pronounce in the Native language. Something…short…the word for “good.””</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Importance of cultural reinforcers</td>
<td>“Anything that you can have that has a traditional meaning or a historical meaning, it might hit on, hit the heart a little more…it might remind them of a good feeling or a thought they had that they earned this and it’s also culturally significant as well. Because that’s so important, the cultural component to wellness.”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## Table 4

Community environment: recovery and the CM intervention

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Theme</th>
<th>Example Quote</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Abstinence</td>
<td>“Can’t really shove recovery into someone’s, you know, insides. They gotta wanna recover, they gotta wanna stay quit. All those times I went to treatment, I was forced to by the court system and I wasn’t ready, and I just keep progressing further and further and this time around I really wanted it, I really wanted to live life and not just survive.”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reinforcers</td>
<td>“But this time you’re working it, your prize level goes up, I mean this is grand. This is great. I’ve never seen anything like this and this study will have a lot of impact on the future as to how…recovery can grow and develop…people might be serious about this because it’s kinda unbelievable…you’re not getting punished.”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Repairing trust</td>
<td>“If you start with the little small things…they see that when they’re sober they make that bond again. Build trust.”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recognition/respect</td>
<td>“We want our people to feel successful and just the rewards, the certificates, all of that’s important. I had a young guy in the program, he had been to prison and he came through our rehab program…we gave him a certificate and a bag and you know what he said, ‘I’ve never been successful at anything.’ He couldn’t believe he got that certificate and I was just like, ‘oh my goodness’. … So, it’s meaningful if you can do that.”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Issues with gift cards</td>
<td>“There are ways to take that gift card hock it, trade it, or something else with it or get the money and buy whatever you want like beer, alcohol.”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## Table 5

Negative environmental effects of alcohol misuse

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Theme</th>
<th>Example Quote</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Community re-entry</td>
<td>“Yeah because they’re already punished, they’ve already done their time, when they come out there and they’re already pegged…I believe that…they [will] see the rewards, ‘man I’m finally getting something,’ you know, ‘I’m not being looked at, looked down at, ostracized,’ …all these guys coming back and they say ‘hell with it, I’ll just keep on drinking.’”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community effects of alcohol</td>
<td>“This is alcohol related, let’s get something started to help them and in the right direction…because a lot of the people you see out in the streets, the problem began in the villages…I know it began with me in the village.” “I see a lot of children that grow up like that where their parents go out once a while and they’re having a drink and having a good ‘ol time and the children are like ‘oh, that looks like fun’ and then they want to try it and they get addicted and get stuck…”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>